Variable-length codes, also called Huffman code [I], is the most popular data compression technique used for solving channel bandwidth bottleneck in many image compression standards such as JPEG, MPEG-2, and H263. But, it is vulnerable to loss of synchronization if they are transmitted consecutively through a noisy channel. It will result in large drops in image quality. In [2], we have proposed a novel HVLC coding scheme, which exhibits high synchronization, error correction capability and low redundancy. Simulation results show that it can achieve high signal-to-noise ratio ( PSNR = 28dB ) compared to existed VLC schemes at bit error rate ( BER ) of environment. Here, we present HVLC codec system. It can support up to 256-entry 12-bit symbol table. The codec system provides advanced options and fully programmable for pixel-based and DCT-based image coding algorithm. Based on 0.35um CMOS SPQM technology, the codec system occupies a silicon area of 3400um x 3400um and consists of 88.000 gate count. It can operate at 3V power supply and yields high encoding/decoding rate of 133M-Symbol/sec for real time application requirement.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the advent of wireless personal cominunication services has created a number of challenging research problems in the areas of communication, signal processing and networking. In order to minimize storage requirements and face with bandlimited wireless channel, it is necessary to employ compression techniques that can reduce the data rate without sacrificing image quality. Variable length code ( VLC ) which has minimal redundancy for a given data source is the most popular technique used in many image compression standards. VLC are more efficient at reducing the bit rate than fixed-length codes ( FLC ). Another major challenge in dealing with the wireless channel has to do with its inherent unreliability. This is contrast with wired networks in which the physical loss is very small, e.g. of the order of lo-'. Hence, error-resilient VLC coding scheme becomes an important design issue.
A main problem in VLC bitstream transmission is to maintain the synchronization between the encoder and the decoder. Although VLC ensures optimal coding, i.e.. minimal redundancy, it is highly sensitive to channel errors when VLCs are transmitted consecutively through a noisy channel. Any bit error in VLC bitstream can lead to lose synchronization and cause error propagation as shown in Fig. I . Mostly, errors may propagate for a considerable period, with an ensuing loss of many dozens of words, before synchronization is re-established. Therefore. designing VLC that can easily recover the synchronization becomes very important for wireless image transmission. We propose a novel hybrid variable length code ( HVLC ) 121, it has good tolerance to random and burst errors in worsening channel conditions. The average codeword length is close to the optimal. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2. we first introduce HVLC coding scheme and exception error handling. Section 3 will describe package structure alignment mechanism. Then we present HVLC codec architecture design in section 4. Simulation results and performance comparisons are provided in section 5. Conclusions will be made in section 6 .
HVLC Coding Scheme
An error occurring in VLC bitstream can lead to a loss of synchronization, which in turn can result in the insertion or deletion of symbols at the decoder and cause error propagation. The synchronization capability needs an additional requirement for a code that leads to a loss of efficiency in terms of average codeword length. In fact, apart from trivial cases, no optimal binary code is synchronizable [3] . Therefore, it is interesting to consider codes that satisfy the weaker property of admitting decoders able to self-synchronize with probability approaching 1. Many authors have studied the ability of VLC code to synchronize. See [4] and [SI for a discussion of codes with bounded synchronization delay, and [6] - [7] for statistically synchronizable codes. Others [SI-[ 121 propose variable-length ' code constructions, which enable the decoder to correctly synchronize. Nevertheless. the range and richness of the coding structures implying in variable-length codes makes the identification of general mechanisms for self-synchronization difficult, perhaps impossible.
In [ 2 ] , we propose a novel HVLC constructed by multiple virtual channels. Each codeword of HVLC is combined by several codewords of the same wordlength. A code structure of HVLC is depicted in Fig. 2 . There have two virtual channels called "base channel" ( BC ) and "main channel" ( MC ). For the BC code "10" and the MC code "01". the constructed HVLC codeword is "1001". MC and BC codes are interleaved in even and odd bit location respectively. Because BC code is used to align codeword boundary, we should choose codes with short ASD ( average synchronization delay ) [13]. Because BC code already has prefix code characteristic, which ensures HVLC is prefix code. MC codes do not need to satisfy prefix code condition. So, we can use some conventional fixed length error correctable coding schemes for MC code. Therefore, we can correct error, which is occurring in MC portion. In addition, it will not lead to lose synchronization even MC code is uncorrectable since the codeword boundary is determined by BC code.
With multiple channels VLC coding structure, HVLC will only have 50% probability to lose synchronization within one codeword when error happened in BC code. So, the average synchronization delay ( ASD ) is only 0.5 codeword. It greatly surpasses other synchronous optimal codes. In addition, HVLC has better signal-to-noise ratio compared to other VLC schemes because it has error detecting and correcting capability in MC code. Because of interleaving coding structure, burst error will be transformed into random error in BC and MC code that will be easier for handling. Another performance factor of HVLC is average codeword length ( ACL ). The ACL of HVLC is close to the optimal. For JPEG ninisize VLC table, FLC is 8. Huffman code is 3.40 and HVLC is 4.15. Small ACL means high data compression capability. The proposed HVLC is efficient for using in bandwidth-limited and noisy channel where image quality is a requirement issue.
By observing HVLC coding scheme, we can discover that symbols with the same or similar probability will be grouped together and have the same codeword length. They will be assigned with the same BC code. The codeword in each group can be treated as a binary number. In order to applying arithmetic coding operation, each group requires four portions of information : base-addr, code-length. ECMC, and BC-code. "base-addr" is the base address of each group of codeword. "code-length" ( 1 1 ) indicates the codeword length (2~1). "ECMC" is the MC coding schemes discussed in [2] . "BC-code" is the BC 
Generate dec-offset dec-offset = 5'bOOlOO ( Get MSB 5-bit of MC-code ) +Calculating decoded synibol memory address symbol-addr = base-addr + dec-offset = 12 +Fetch decoded symbol from memory : syn-menil 121 = S55 +Correct MC-code using ECMC scheme
Package Structure Alignment Mechanism
Many image compression algorithms split the input signal into fixed blocks of data. Then, these blocks of data are coded using a variety o f compression techniques including VLC to produce a variable-length block of coded data. Having done this, the coded data will be multiplexed together and transmitted consecutively. The coding process always inserts synchronization codeword ( SC ) as marker to localize error propagation. But. it is true that even if the errors have been localized and regained synchronization within using SC, the number of decoded symbols might probably be changed. It is bccause the error may break codeword into more than one codewords or combine some codewords into one codeword. For both situations, the inconsistency of decoded symbol nunibcr will form an offset and cause the following decoded image infonnation bcing spatially shifted. In order to keep the number of decoded symbol within a packet the same, a compensation mechanism needs to be added into decoding procedure.
For unexpected burst errors, it niay form incorrect SC ( dtuiiniy SC ) or result SC undecipherable. Both cases will dcgrade the iinage quality significantly. In order to avoid these situations, SC detection will only be valid between 0.8N and 1.2N window ( N is package size ) in our decoding procedure. Out of this valid detection window, the detected SC needs to be ignored since it mostly is duininy SC. In addition, we propose package sti-ucture alignment mechanism for four different cases discussed as below. The mechanism is based on iinage data continuity characteristic. Because package structure can be aligned correctly, signal-tonoise ratio ( P S N R ) of the image, under error occurrence, can be enhanced effectively. For package size of N, 0.2N storage elements are required by the alignment mechanism for temporally storing decoded symbols.
Case-I
: SC is detected in 0.8N -N since errors result in the number of decoded symbols smaller than package size N. We insert dummy symbols to form a package of size N. Thus, package structure can be re-aligned. The inserted duininy symbol is using the last prior decoded symbol.
Case-2 :
For errors result the number of decoded symbols larger than package size N, we will not detect SC in N. After SC is not detected in N. we temporally store the following decoded symbols and do not send them to backend processing until SC is detected in N -1.2N. If SC detected in N -1.2N, we will discard the stored symbols and start to decode next codeword as next package symbol.
Case-3 :
For errors result in SC undecipherable, we will not detect SC in N -I .2N. When counting to 1.2N and SC is still not detected. we will decide to treat stored symbols ( froin N to 1.2N ) as valid symbols and sent them to backend processing. Then, package alipiiient will not bc broken.
Case-4 :
For errors result in additional dummy SC, we will detect two SC in 0.8N -1.2N. N o matter which one is real SC, we will apply case-I or case-2 mechanism when detecting first SC in 0.8N -1.2N. Then, the following decoded symbols will not be stored and simply sent to backend processing. If we detect another SC in 0.8N -1.2N. it requires to discard the same amount of syinbols ( symbol count between these two SC ) after this SC for aligning the package structure. Fortunately, it is seldom to detect this situation.
HVLC Codec System Architecture
In order to meet diverse applications and standard-defined tables, codec system highly needs the programmability to load various HVLC tables without redesign the hardware. Constant processing rate is also an important design issue for reducing the I/O intcrface complexity. Besides, high throughput rate is required in real time application. The proposed HVLC codec system is designed to target these issues and performances. Based on eftkient memory mapping strategy. encoding and decoding processes can be completed by applying numerical properties and simple arithmetic operations. So, encoding and decoding one codeword can bc done within one clock cycle. Related memory space requirement can also be optimized.
Block diagram of the HVLC codec system is shown in Fig.  3 . It mainly consists of seven parts : group locator and database, arithmetic logic unit ( ALU ). stall detector, syinbol memory, prog,raininable parameters controller. encoder. and decoder architecture. Group locator and databases are used to parallel searching the encoded symbol or decoded codeword is belonging which group. There have two sets of group locator and database for supporting DCT-based coding schemes ( DC-Coefficient and AC-Coefficient Table ) . After group searching is contirmed, group information will be fetched for following operations. ALU performs arithmetic and logic operations of encoding and decoding procedures. Variable length coding will result inconsistent data rate between input and output interface. Stall detector is required to detect overflow and underflow situation, which depending on encoding output FIFO and decoding input FIFO status. It will send stall signal to prior stage to stop sending data into codec system. The FlFOs depth has been designed to minimize the stalling effect. Symbol memory is synthesized by in-house cell library and stored with related symbol table. Before starting operation, it needs to load relative parameters, group information, operation mode ( encode/decode, pixel-based/DCTbased ), package size, and symbol table. The programmable parameters controller will control the loading sequence and encoding/decoding operations.
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Figure 3 Block Diagram of HVLC Codec System
Encoder part consists of MC code generator, SC insertion block, Enc-bitstream concatenator buffer, and serial-to-parallel output FIFO Enc-bitstream concatenator buffer will combine the MC code and BC code fetched froin group database to form HVLC codeword structure SC insertion block will insert SC into HVLC bitstream when package size or block size is counted After certain amount ( programmable ) of HVLC codewords are collected, encoder starts to send out the encoding bitstreain ( &bit ) continuously BUS utilization rate can be optinnzed Decoder architecture is inore complicated than encoder Received HVLC bitstream will be fed into serial-to-parallel intertace FIFO Dec-bitstream separator will extract BC code and MC code from the HVLC bitstream Group deterininator will decide group property of the codeword Then, codeword boundary alignment block can shift and align the received bitstream correctly. Main channel code EDC block will correct the extracted MC code using ECMC scheme defined in the group database Finally, symbol address calculator will derive symbol address and fetch the decoded symbol from symbol memory Concurrently. SC detector and package aligninent block will perform mechanisms described in section 3 Similar to encoder, decoding output FIFO will Ftart to output results continuously after collecting certain amount ( programmable ) ot decoded symbols Receiving bitstream, decoding operation. and sending out decoded symbols can be perfomied at the same time
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The desigmed HVLC codec system can support pixel-based and DCT-based image coding algorithm. In addition, it provides programmable package size and SC detection valid window. The system includes a symbol memory ( 256 x 12 ), which can be exploited for table up to 256-entry 12-bit wordlength symbols. These flexibilities can be utilized to meet various application requirements and achieve high image quality. It is core-limited designed and consists of 88,000 gate count. The codec system chip is implemented using CMOS 0.35um SPQM technology and occupying a silicon chip area of 3300um x 3300um. The layout view ofthe codec system chip is shown in Fig. 4 . 
SIMULATION RESULT
In order to examine the effectiveness and performance of HVLC for real coding scheme, we have simulated the Lena image (512 x 512, 256-level grayscale) using pixel-based and DCTbased coding schemes. Both coding schemes are simulated for different package size ( pixels ) and frame size ( DCT-blocks ) at BER of
The PSNR results are shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . On the average, PSNR of HVLC is at least 3dB -l0dB better than Tcode. B2-code. and Huffinan code. 
CONCLUSION
Image transmission over wireless channel requires higher error resiliency than required in other channels. We propose a novel HVLC codec system, it exhibits high synchronization (ASD = 0.5 codeword), error correction capability and low redundancy. The average codeword length is close to the optimal. Simulation results show that HVLC can achieve high signal-to-noise ratio ( Pixel-based : 28dB; DCT-based : 22dB ) compared to other VLC schemes at BER of environment. The HVLC codec system can support pixel-based and DCT-based coding algorithm. The memory-based architecture provides flexibility. to handle different coding tables up to 256-entry 12-bit symbols. Based on 0.35um CMOS SPQM technology, the codec system occupies 3300um x 3300um silicon area and consists of 88,000 gate count. It can operate at 3V power supply with clock rate up to 133MHz. So, I33M-Symbokc constant encoding/decoding rate can be achieved for real-time application requirements.
